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In the 30-plus years it’s been in business, United Craftsmen has become an  

important cog in the local manufacturing scene, providing companies with the tools 
of their trade, and now they’re gearing up for another expansion

For more than 30 years, United Craftsmen in Sterling 
has carved out a niche in the local parts manufacturing 
industry producing orders to die for.

Started in 1987 at 1500 W. Fourth St. by six brothers of the 
Sedig family, but now owned by Doug and Patricia Grunnet, 
the local machining and tooling specialists have produced a 
steady stream of steel and aluminum parts that most likely have 
found a home in many of the products in the local area.

It is a local company that deals with local customers and since 
they have the capability to produce only a few parts for an 
order, they keep pretty busy.

“Local manufacturers are probably 99 percent of our custom-
ers,” said general manager Paul Hackbarth. “We do most of our 
business within a 60-mile radius.”

That business includes perishable tooling, short-run turn-
ing and milling, general machining, machining of component 
parts, die maintenance and electrical discharge machining. 
They can take most requests for a part design from customers 
and turn them into finished products.
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Continued on page 7
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United Craftsmen General manager Paul Hackbarth said 
company officials recently thought they may have to find a 
bigger location in which to expand the business at 1500 W. 
Fourth St., but worked out a deal with its neighbor, Engel 
Electric. United Craftsmen has submitted a petition to the 
city to subdivide a parcel of property owned by Engel be-
hind United Craftsman’s building.
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Assisted Living Community
Up the Hill from Medical Associates

(815) 772-4031
403 Scenic Street, Morrison, IL.

www.windsor-manor.com/morrison

“Our experience with Windsor Manor and staff has
been, so very, trouble free. They guided us through all the
paperwork and details before my wife became a resident.
Her care has been compassionate, loving and professional.
We are blessed to have a memory care community of this
caliber here in Morrison.” - Denny Boeck

“Almost everything is custom made. 
We get most of our stuff from e-mail 
and then if we can do it we quote it,” 
Hackbarth said. “It’s made to print 
from supply drawings and blueprints.”

The tools of their trade are a mix of 
old and new equipment, with some of 
the machines 80 years old and some 
brand new, Hackbarth said.

Their versatility is one of their stron-
gest assets, he said.

“We can do orders from one to 1,000 
because we’re set up for higher run 
production,” Hackbarth said. “But our 
bread and butter is the small quantity 
production. We still have a niche busi-
ness for the lower volume stuff.”

Another huge asset for United 
Craftsmen is their 14 employees. 
Hackbarth has been seeing many of 
the same faces when he shows up 
for work for more than two decades. 
Three employees have worked there 
more than 25 years, a few more from 
10 to 15 years and then there are the 
newbies, with only a year or 2 on  
the job.

United Craftsmen creates pieces based on CAD models or blueprints that a company provides. When 
the company first opened, the staff would get an order and then have to wait a few days to get the 
drawings in the mail before they could start production. These days, “with the internet, now it’s only a 
matter of about an hour,” general manager Paul Hackbarth said.

Continued from page 6 

Story continued on page 11
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DesignYourDream
Home Remodeling from Design Concept to Completion

Carpet • Hardwood • Vinyl • Tile & Stone •Window Treatments

Kitchen Basement

Bathroom

DIXON
815-288-1928

1419 N. GALENA AVE
BROTHERSFLOORINGDIXON.COM

ROCK FALLS
815-535-9226
1111 1ST AVE.

BROTHERSFLOORINGROCKFALLS.COM

rothers
FLOORING

Abbey Design Center

ABOVE: United Crafts-
man general manager 
Paul Hackbarth holds a 
cutter blade the com-
pany made. Parts big 
and small and orders the 
same, United Craftsmen 
has been handling jobs 
for local companies for 
more than 30 years. “We 
can do orders from one 
to 1,000 because we’re 
set up for higher run 
production,” Hackbarth 
said. “But our bread and 
butter is the small quan-
tity production.”
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UKULELE
STATION AMERICA

1000 W. Washington Street Oregon, Illinois 61061
(815)994-1246 | UkuleleStationAmerica.com

“The world’s

smallest

ukulele shop

with the largest

selection of

ukuleles &

accessories”
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United Craftsmen has been a part of the manufacturing landscape in Sterling for more than 30 years 
and has many employees who’ve been with the company since the early years.

“It’s a nice place to work. We keep it 
laid back and we keep employees,” Hack-
barth said. “It’s a good group of guys.”

Some of those guys, like Hackbarth, 
have seen quite a few changes since they 
first walked in the door at United Crafts-
men. He said that decades ago they would 
get an order and wait a few days to get the 
drawings in the mail before they could 
start production.

“With the internet, now it’s only a mat-
ter of about an hour,” he said.

They count local companies Wahl Clip-
per, Franz Manufacturing and Rayovac 
as customers, among many others. It’s a 
customer list that keeps growing. United 
Craftsmen expanded in 1997 and it may 
be at that point again.

Hackbarth said the company recently 
thought they may have to find a bigger 
location to expand again, but worked 
out a deal with nearby Engel Electric. 
United Craftsmen has submitted a peti-
tion to the city to subdivide a parcel of 
property owned by Engel Electric behind 
their building.

“So we’re going to stay in our current 
location and can expand in the future,” 
Hackbarth said. n

Continued from page 7 MORE INFORMATION
1500 W. Fourth St., Sterling – 815-626-7802

Online: unitedcraftsmenltd.com
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